Change Managed Wifi Name and Password
Step 1: Locate Gateway/Beacon
Step 2: Find Username and Password

On the bottom of your router, you will find the default username and password to log on to the router. In addition, check to see if you have a Beacon or Gateway.
Step 3: Connect Device to Gateway/Beacon

Connect a device to the router either wirelessly or through an Ethernet connection. If connecting through an Ethernet wire, make sure it is plugged into one of the LAN ports.
Step 4: Web Browser

Using a browser (Besides Chrome) on your connected device, type in the following to access your router manager:
Gateway - https://192.168.1.254
Beacon - https://192.168.18.1

You will first go to a page warning you that the site is insecure. Ignore this and continue to the page.
After you log in, you should see the WiFi Manager page. Click “Network” at the top of the page and navigate to the 2.4Ghz and 5Ghz options.
In both the 2.4Ghz and 5Ghz options, you will be able to change the WiFi name (SSID Name) and password (WPA Key). To prevent confusion, you will want to make sure the names and passwords are the same for both 2.4Ghz and 5Ghz. Press “Save” when finished.